
JSTOR
Use and Access Guidelines 



Please write http://www.jstor.org on your browser

This is home page of JSTOR

How to Go Into JSTOR

http://www.jstor.org/


Main Menu

On the Search menu, 
there are Advanced Search

and Citation Locator

Basic Search



On the Browse menu,
You can search by Discipline,

by Title and by Publisher 

Main Menu



On the MyJSTOR, 
You can access this options

if you have account 

on JSTOR

Main Menu



Search by Basic Search in 

home page on JSTOR. 

Please enter keyword and

click Search.

This is the result of the search.

Can be seen in green on each number to

indicate that you have access to the article 

Search Menu



You can sort by relevance, newest to oldest 

and oldest to newest

Search Menu



You can save search results and can be 

arranged any warning of how long a new 

article will be conveyed to you 

Search Menu



Search Menu

Here is one example of display data 

from search results 

There are some features : 

1. View PDF,

2. View citation,

3. Email citation,

4. Export citation,

5. Save citation, and

6. Track citation.



When you choose view PDF, there is an 

explanation of JSTOR and then click Process to 

PDF

Search Menu



This is result when you choose Process to 

PDF, you can save, print, etc.                                                                                                  

Search Menu



Save PDF in your directory

Search Menu



This is result if you choose view citation.

Search Menu



When you choose email citation 
then it will pop up new windows

Search Menu



Search Menu

Please fill the form before you send



When you choose export citations
then it will pop up new windows

Search Menu



Search Menu

You can export citations to 
another database



When you choose save citation

and track citation then it will 
pop up new windows

Search Menu



Search Menu

For access save citation and 

track citations. You have to 
log in



Search Menu

In Advanced search,

there are some features 

that can narrow the 

search. So the results are 

more specific.

You can search 

based on full text, 

author, title, 

abstract, and 

caption



Search Menu

You can add field to fill 
another keyword

You can choose type, 

date range, language 

and publication title



Search Menu

Here, you can search 

citations locator with fill 

title, author, volume of 

book and publication 

date



View Menu

You can view data by 

discipline. 

There are categories to view 

data, that is by discipline, title 

and author.

In each sub that has been 

divided, there is a number of 

related articles 

Browse by Discipline



Examples of topics 

that we choose, look 

how many articles 

are related and 

long-time 

View Menu



View Menu

Browse by title

There are letters that help 

in finding the data 



Examples of letters 

that we choose, look 

how many articles 

are related and 

long-time 

View Menu



View Menu

Browse by Publisher

There are letters that 

help in finding the data



Examples of 

publishers in select, 

look how many 

articles are related 

and long-time 

View Menu



MyJSTOR Menu

In this menu, you can see the data 

you have stored, the citation you 

have stored, alert of new articles, 

and profiles of your data 

You have to Log In

If you forget your username and 

password, we can enter our 

email address, username and 

password and we will be sent via 

e-mail notifications 



MyJSTOR Menu

If you do not already have an 

account, you can enroll in the 

register column, then the form will 

appear like this.

Fill it with personal data which is 

true, then we can use the facilities 

at MyJSTOR



MyJSTOR Menu

After successful registration, it would appear the windows like 

this, which indicates we are able to use the facilities at MyJSTOR 



MyJSTOR Menu

Here is a view of the 

facility on MyJSTOR is

saved citations



MyJSTOR Menu

Here is a view of the facility in which 

MyJSTOR saved searches

With this, we can remember what we've 

been looking for and need not be in 

looking back, only a select run, then it 
will automatically search for



MyJSTOR Menu

Here is a view of the facility 

in which MyJSTOR alerts 

Can be seen that has done 

tracking alerts, so that 
according to the time 

period that has been 

previously specified, we will 

receive an email warning of 

a new article relating



MyJSTOR Menu

Here is a view of the 

facility on the profile 
MyJSTOR 

The content of this facility 

is the personal data of 

the owner. This data can 

be changed and 

updated as desired 



Thank you


